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Is Disease a Crime
Not very long ago a popular magazlno

published an editorial article in which
the writer assorted in substance that all
disease should bo regarded as criminal
Certain it is that much of tho slckncs3
and suffering of mankind is due to tho
violation of certain of Natures laws
But to say that all sickness should bo
regarded as criminal must appeal to
overy roasonablo individual as radically
wrong

It would bo harsh unsympathetic
cruel yes criminal to condemn tho poor
weak over worked housewife who sinks
under tho heavy load of household cares
and burdens and sufTers from weak-
nesses

¬

various displacements of pelvic
organs and other derangements peculiar
to her sex

Frequent bcarintr of children with its ex
actiiifr demands upon tho system coupled
--with tho care vrprry and labor of rcarintr a
largo family is often tho causo of weak-
nesses

¬

derangements and debility which aro
aggravated by tho many household cares
and tho hard and novcr ending work which
tho mother is called upon to perform Dr
Pierce tho maker of tliat world famed rem ¬

edy for womans peculiar weaknesses and
ills Dr Piercers Favorite Prescription says
that ono of tho greatest obstacles to tho euro
of this class of maladies is tho fact that tho
poor over worked housewife can not get tho
needed rest from her many household cares
and labor to enable her to secure from tho
use of his Prescription its full benefits It
is a matter of frequent experience he says
in his extenslvo practico in these cases to
meet with those In which his treatment fails
by reason of the patients Inability to abstain
rom hard work long enough to bo cured

With tuoso suffering from prolapsus ante
Tcrslon and retroversion of tho uterus or
other displacement of tho womanly organs
it is very necessary that in addition to tak¬

ing his Favorite Prescription thoy abstain
irom being very much or for long periods on
their feet All heavy lifting or straining ofany kind should also bo avoided As much
out door air as possible with moderate light
exercise is also very important Let tho
uatlent obscrvo theso rules and tho Favor ¬

ite Prescription will do tho rest
Dr Pierces Medical Adviser is sent free

on receipt of stamps to pav expense of
mailing only Send to Dr II V Pierce
Buffalo N Y 21 one cent stamps for paper-

-covered or 31 stamps for cloth bound
If sick consult tho Doctor free of chargo

by letter All such communications aro
held sacredly confidential

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and rejmlato stomach liver and bowels

We Trust I

1 Doctors I

If you are suffering from
impure blood thin blood de-

bility
¬

nervousness exhaus-
tion

¬

vmi shrmlri heo in at oncej j c -
I with Ayers Sarsaparilla the I

Sarsaparilla you have known 1

all your life Your doctor
knows it too Ask him about it

Tnl Miorfl i rinllv nrtion of the bowels
m immn imxliicts aro absorbed causing head--

ache biliousness nausea dyspepsia and thus
nreienting tne sarsaparilla iromuoing us unv
work Avera PlUs aro liver pills Act gently
all vegetable

ZladobyJ CAyerCoIiOwoll3lBSS
Also manuiaciurers 01

P HAIR VIGOR
AGUE CURE

CHERRY PECTORAL
it

Wo havo no secrets We publish
the formulas of all our medicines

DR H M IRELAND

Osteopathic Physician
Kelley Office Bldg Phone No 13

McCOOK NEB
Consultation free
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AGENT FOR

THE CELEBRATED

Fairbury Hanchett
Windmill

This is a warranted and guaran-
teed

¬

windmill nothing better in
the market Write or call on Mr
Rill hofnro ViiiTinfrL fClilA MblVIV ufc -

PHONE BLACK 307

s A
Happ
Horn

To have a happy home
yots should have children
They are great happy home
makers If a weak woman
you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil¬

dren with little pain or dis
comfort to yourselfby taking

A Tonic for Women
It win easa all your pain reduce

sfUsiaation euro leucorrhea
whites falling womb orarian

froubla disordered menses back¬

ache headache etc and make
Childbirth natural and easy Try It

At all dealers in rae41dnes la
10 bottles

DUE TO CABDUI
f Kf baby girl cow two weeks
tfl writes Mrs J Priest f Web- -

I ster City Iowa She Is a fine
Wealthy babe and we are bom doing
tedy I am still taking Crdul
sd would nctbewithout It --la

the house

MRS SUN YUE

Itomnncc of Mr Howard Goalds
Sinter AiikcI of Chiitntowu

By tin marriage of Ella May Clem
mons of Sau Francisco to Sun Yue of
Ihc same place Mrs Howard Gould
whoso husband Inherited many of the
late Jay Goulds millions now has u
Chinaman for a brother-in-la- w Mrs
Gould was Katherino Clemmons be-

fore
¬

her marriage and she and her sis ¬

ter Ella May Clemmona have long
been estranged The latter carried on

MBS BVH YUE

a work of charity among the Chinese
of San Francisco and her rich sis-

ter
¬

did not sympath ize with her so
the two women went their respective
ways Mrs Sun Yue was once the
wife of a rich merchant and as
Mrs Charles Overacker enjoyed a so-

cial
¬

standing in San Francisco much
like that of her wealthier sister in New
York But she and her husband sep ¬

arated she resumed her maiden name
became a Roman Catholic and took up
mission work among the Chinese of the
city When the bubonic plague broke
out among them six years ago she was
the only woman to patrol the plague
stricken streets on errands of mercy
and she became known as Angel of
Chinatown She took an active part
In the relief work among tho Chinese
after the earthquake

Mrs Sun Yue is living in a tent with
her husband pending the erection of a
more substantial home She declares
that she Is nappy and In reply to a
question about her marriage said My
husband is In the ruins yonder clean ¬

ing bricks lie earns 2 a day He
labors hard and I love him

A 100000 EDITOR

Artlmr Brisbane of Hearsts Evening
Journal

The prominence of William Randolph
Hearst Democratic and Independence
league candidate for governor of New
York has brought into discussion his
able editor Arthur Brisbane Mr
Brisbane is sometimes called the

100000 editor as he is supposed to
enjoy a salany of that amount as ed-

itor
¬

of the New York Evening Journal
He is said to receive the largest sal-

ary
¬

paid to any newspaper man in this
country His editorial articles in the
Journal are read by millions and exer-
cise

¬

a wide Influence In behalf of tho

AIJTHUB BKISBANE

Ideas advocated by the proprietor of
the paper The North American Re-
view

¬

recently published an article by
Mr Brisbane about his chief In which
he described Mr Hearst as the great-
est

¬

creator of intelligent dissatisfac-
tion

¬

the basis of improvement this
country has seen In the same article
he predicted Mr Hearsts election as
president of the United States

Mr Brisbane started with a splendid
physical equipment for the duties of
his career yet at forty two he shows
In hid careworn brow the result of the
wear and tear of his strenuous life In
the journalistic world He has done
work which would long ago have killed
men of less power of endurance He iB

a son of the late Alfred Brisbane who
was a millionaire and a student of so-

cial
¬

problems a writer and an associ-
ate

¬

of Hawthorne Hugo Goethe Karl
Marx William Lloyd Garrison and
Emerson The younger Brisbane was
educated at the best Institutions In
this country and abroad andin oarly
manhood started journalistic work In
New Tork When he was a student In
Paris where he took a first prize In
French literature he gave Charley
Mitchell the English pugilist the live-
liest

¬

kind of a tussle when assaulted
by him He Is a writer of much bril ¬

liancy

POE IN THE CAPITAL

WHEN THE POET OF WOE SOUGHT

A GOVERNMENT POSITION

The Ill tli oh mid EnrncNlncxii of Hla
Qnent HI MlfieriiMe Destitution
and IIIh Futile CIiuhc o the Public
Service AVlll-o-the-AVi- mi

Edgar Allan Poe the master singer
of sorrow the world famous author of

The Raven not only lived in Wash ¬

ington a number of weeks but came
near becoming a government clerk and
residing in the national capital perma¬

nently says Elizabeth Ellicott Poe In
the Washington Post

Destiny prevented Poe from obtain¬

ing a government post however Burns
got into the excise Charles Lamb had
a desk In the Indian house writing his
masterly essays after hours Haw ¬

thorne enjoyed a snug berth in the con-

sular
¬

service but there was no easy
government billet for Edgar Allan Poe
The suggestion that there might bo
came from Frederick William Thomas
a literary friend of the poet himself
an officeholder under President Tyler
and deeply impressed Avith the light
duties of government service

The year was 1S 11 and in the Poe
calendar this was the year when the
Poe dream child a Poe magazine was
near birth The idea itself was born
without ways and means to protect H

from the world or keep it in the world
The personal exchequer was low and
editors dilatory with payments Where
was the money to come from for even
the initial number The prospect of
steady light remuneration came at the
psychological moment The bubble of
hope grew beautiful with rainbow
hues lived a moment then like other
Poe bubbles burst and disappeared

The story of its brief hour can be
best told In extracts from the corre ¬

spondence between Poe and Thomas
On March 7 1S41 Thomas wrote a
chatty note to Toe on Washington af-

fairs
¬

generally and his own literary
ambitions particularly and spoke of a
book he was working on

How would you like he asked to

be an officeholder here at 130 monthly
payable by Uncle Sam who slack as
he may be to his general creditors pays
his officeholders with due punctuality
How would you like it Then Thomas
touched up the picture with a humor-
ous

¬

description of the sinecure post a
government clerk held In those days
The work is by no means hard You

stroll to the office a little after 9 take
your own leisure through the day and
then stroll homo after 2 to dinner and
do not return that day If after din ¬

ner you have anything to do it is an
agreeable relaxation from the mon-

strous
¬

laziness of the day You have
everything in the writing lme on your
desk and if you choose to lubricate in
the literary way why you can You
can follow literature as well here as
where you are and think of the money
to be made by it

Poe in his miserable destitution seiz-

ed
¬

on this straw of hope with avidity
To be released from pecuniary care to
serve his beloved art in peacewhat a
haven it promised Besides Thomas
persuasions there were other reasons
why tVe scheme seemed possible As an
adopted son of Virginia a personal ac ¬

quaintance of President Tyler and tho
literary protege of Postmaster General
John P Kennedy his chances appeared
great In addition to these he was a
descendant of men who had fought in
the Revolution and again In the war
of 1S12 and his own grandfather Gen-

eral
¬

David Poo gave his entire fortune
to the cause of liberty and surely that
should have given the genuine grand¬

son a claim to the favors of the state
Eagerly he penned his reply Tery

characteristic it was too of the man
Pathetic in the betrayal of the present
sufferings of which pride would not al-

low
¬

full revelation how the pertinent
earnest words hold a power to dim the
eyes that read them today

Would to God he writes I could
do as you have done Do you seriously
think an application to Tyler would
have a good result My claims to be
sure are very few I am a Virginian
at least I call myself one for I have
resided all the years of my life except
the last few in Richmond My political
principles have always been as nearly
as may be with the existing adminis-
tration

¬

and I battled with right good
will for Harrison when opportunity of-

fered
¬

With Mr Tyler I have personal
acquaintance although this he may
have forgotten For the rest I am a
literary man and see a disposition in
the government to cherish letters Have
I any chance

The earnestness of this reply evi-
dently

¬

frightened Thomas To him
without doubt it was an idle sugges-
tion

¬

inspired somewhat by sympathy
for Poe and gratitude for literary aid
given him The next letter shows the
change of tenor It is cautious and
noncommittal diplomatic and intangi¬

ble In this pretty phrase he begins
I trust my dear friend you can ob ¬

tain an appointment President Tyler
I have not seen although I called to
see his sons but they were not in
Couldnt you slip on yourself and see
the president But perhaps your ap ¬

plication had better be made through
some one who has Influence with the
executive I have heard yu say John
P Kennedy had regard for you and
will be glad to serve you Would he
not

This letter chilled the poef s hopes
Still he does not give up the Idea for
Is not John P Kennedy one of the
few trtre friends fate has given him
It will be remembered that it was
Kennedy who had obtained for him
the post of editor of the Southern Lit-

erary
¬

Messenger and who helped him
with money and advice through many
a dark hour All the advantages of a
personal visit presented themselves

but where was the money After fu ¬

tile attempts to raise It he writes sad¬

ly to Thomas
Would to God I could come to

Washington but you know tho old
uiory I have no money not enough
to take me there to say nothing of get¬

ting back It is a hard thing to be
poor but as I am kept so by an honest
motive I dare not complain Mr Ken ¬

nedy has at all times been a true
friend to me He was the first true
friend I ever had He will be willing
to help me I know but needs urging
for he Is always head over heels in
business Thomas may I depend on
you

From here the story moves swiftly
Little or nothing was done by Thomas
for his friend who beyond speaking
to Robert Tyler sou of the president
did little for Poe Bob Tyler himself
a literary dilettante endeavored to se-

cure
¬

Poe a position in the Philadelphia
custom house but his pull was not
elastic enough The custom house of-

ficials

¬

promptly resented his interfer-
ence

¬

and flatly turned his candidate
down A cabinet crisis the principal
event of the Tyler regime was ap ¬

proaching and Bob knew It was of
little use to try to interest his father
in poets or poetry

Still Thomas by half satisfactory
letters kept the hope alive for a yoar
He must have known how frail the
promises were but the poet believed
In them and him His anxiety for the
post was heightened by first signs of
consumption in Virginia his beautiful
child wife and It meant delicacies
and probably her life Poo was not
Idle while he waited however With
the will-o-the-wi- of government
service dazzling his eyes he still dug
away at the grub worms beneath his
feet The magazine scheme had grown
into tangible shape and promised sup-
port

¬

made the future sanguine It
was as much in the hope of obtaining
support from President Tyler and his
cabinet as getting the long desired
clerkship that Poe came to Washing-
ton

¬

m 1S48 leaving Virginia and Mrs
Clemm in Philadelphia

Arriving in Washington the poet
was given a royal welcome by Thomas
and friends Board had been engaged
for him at the Widow Barretts In
New York avenue near Thirteenth and
H streets N W Thomas and Bob
Tyler vied with each other in show ¬

ing the visitor the sights of Washing¬

ton but here their Interest ended
Tyler read Poes poems and Poe read
his and highly praised them which
greatly pleased the play poet

Bees Like Lislit Clothes
Theres one thing you want to re-

member
¬

if you go into the bee culture
business remarked the man who had
just torn a hive to pieces to demon-
strate

¬

how easy It was to handle bees
and that Is never to approach the

bees when dressed In dark clothes
Bees have a decided aversion to dark
habiliments and they show their re ¬

pugnance in a lively fashion Wear
white duck and youll meet their ap-

proval
¬

I never think of fussing with
my hives so long as Im wearing a
dark suit and my wife to whom the
bees are not accustomed never has
the least trouble in approaching the
hives If she is wearing a white gown
A bee bears a grudge about as long as
an Indian will He makes no allow ¬

ances for mistakes or an accident
Once you harm him he will have it in
for you for the rest of his life Bees
are not naturally bad tempered and
they are really timid by nature but If
you carelessly crush them they will
show an anger out of all proportion to
their size and will sometimes sting
3Tou until they themselves drop dead

Politicians and Other Bibles
You bibliophiles talk about the

breeches Bible the bug Bible the
politician Bible the vinegar Bible
and so on What do those names
mean

Ill tell you the collector answer-
ed

¬

Take first the breeches Bible It
is so called because a typographical
error in it causes the garments made
by Adam and Eve out of fig leaves to
be termed breeches instead of aprons

In the vinegar Bible of 1S07 the
word vineyard is misprinted vine ¬

gar
The printers Bible 1702 makes the

psalmist say Printers have persecut-
ed

¬

me without a cause
The religious Bible which was

printed in 1G37 put religious for re-

bellious
¬

in the fourth chapter seven-
teenth

¬

verse of Jeremiah Because
she hath been religious saith the
Lord

The politician Bible was published
at Geneva in 1G52 It makes the fa-
mous

¬

verse Blessed are the peace-
makers

¬

read Blessed are the place
makers

Bananas as They GroTV
When you are buying bananas never

purchase the long thin ones unless you
want fruit which will pucker your
mouth No matter how well ripened
these thin bananas are they will al-

ways
¬

be found both sour and acrid
That is because the bunch containing
them was picked too soon The bana-
na

¬

grows fastest at first in length
When it has reached its fullest devel-
opment

¬

in that direction it suddenly
begins to swell and in a few days will
double Its girth It is at the end of
this time that the banana is ripened
naturally and the effort of the banana
Importer is to have the fruit picked at
tho last moment and yet before the
ripening has progressed even enough
to tinge the bright green of the fruit
with yellow A difference of twenty
four hours on the trees at this time
will make a difference in the weight
of the fruit perhaps 2o per cent and
all the difference in its final flavor be-

tween
¬

a puckery sour and the sweet-
ness

¬

and smoothness which are char- -
1 acteristlc of the ripe fruit

H P Petersen N Hoaglund A N Lineburg- -

PETERSEN HOAGLUND CO

MERCHANT TAILORS

Formerly In Pat Walsh Building

Are now located in the New Stone Building at the foot

of Main avenue We are prepared to show a complete line

of Woolens for Fall and Winter We will continue to

do the same HIGH GRADE WORK as heretofore We
extend an invitation to our old as well as new custom

ere to give us call Promoters of up-to-d- ate tailoring
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C L WALKEi
The Uptodate

Painter and Decorator
Wall Paper

Pattons Sun Proof Paints OH Glass Varnish Turpentine
White Lead Varnish Stains Brushes Room Moulding and
Painting Sundries

Let me figure on your painting I can save
you money

Spearman Block Phone 157
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V FRANKLIN President A C ESERi Cashier
JAS S DOYLE Vice President
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MeCOOK NEB

Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 7000
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Broni tannine
Curs a Gold In One Bay9 Grip In Two
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Breeders Gazette Free
Realizing tho fact that the majority of persons making sale3 are doinjj

so with the object of bettering their condition and improving tho quality
their breeding stock will send the year free of
to every person for whom call a sale the balance of 1906

E J MITCHELL Auctioneer

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE
Notice is hereby Riven that by virtue of a

chattel mortgage made on the 21st day of June
lJOS by J E Lawthers to Reeves Co upon
the following described property towit

One No JMl Reeves 20 H straw burner
jacketed engine manufactured by Reeves
Co with all fixtures and appendages with
belonging same

One No 3121 Reeve3 33x56 mam ¬

moth cylinder separator manufactured by
Reeves Co with all fixtures and appendages

to same
One No 3434 Reeves Farmer3 Friend wind

stacker manufactured by Reeves Co with
all fixtures and appendages belonging to same

One No Io310 Parsons self feeder and band
cutter

One No 54573 Peoria double tube weigher
Ono No 567 Reeves engine tender
One 160 foot 8 inch 4 ply Gandy belt Ono

21x36 foot 8 ounce One No 2 lifting

- T- -

a

QrJ

tl mK TJfc 9 5517

fa

of
I Breeders Gazette one charge

I during

P

or
to

belonging

tarpaulin

Jack One tank pump and hose
Said Reeve Co will ell said property for

cash to the highest bidder at public auction on
the 5th day of November 190C on the farm of
Henrj P Beck situatrd in section 10 town 1

range 29 west in Red Willow county Nebraska
at 3 oclock p m of said day

Said mortgage was filed in tho offico of tho
county clerk of Red Willow county Nebraska
on the 21th day of June 1903 There is now due
on said mortgage and tho notes hereby secured
the sum of one thousand nine hundred forty one
and sixty five one hundredths dollars 191165
said mortgagee has elected to declaim the
whole debt secured by said mortgage due as by
its terms and the terms of the notes secured
thereby provided

No proceedings at law has been had for tho
collection of said debt or any part thereof

Dated this 9th day of October 1KB 1

Reeves Co
Mortgagee

V


